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ABSTRACT
With the growing interest in the use of internet of things
(IoT), machine-to-machine (M2M) communications have be-
come an important networking paradigm. In this paper,
with recent advances in wireless network virtualization (WNV),
we propose a novel framework for M2M communications in
vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs) with WNV. In the
proposed framework, according to different applications and
quality of service (QoS) requirements of vehicles, a hypervi-
sor enables the virtualization of the physical vehicular net-
work, which is abstracted and sliced into multiple virtual
networks. Moreover, the process of resource blocks (RBs)
selection and random access in each virtual vehicular net-
work is formulated as a partially observable Markov decision
process (POMDP), which can achieve the maximum reward
about transmission capacity. The optimal policy for RBs
selection is derived by virtue of a dynamic programming ap-
proach. Extensive simulation results with different system
parameters are presented to show the performance improve-
ment of the proposed scheme.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the rapid development of internet of
things (IoT) and wireless network technologies, machine-to-
machine (M2M) communications have been attracting lots
of attention from industry and academia [1–6]. European
Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) estimated
that M2M principles apply particularly well to networks
where a large number of machines are used, even up to the
1.5 billion wireless devices in the future [7]. Therefore, M2M
communications are taken into account to create a revolution
in our future IoT world [8].
As the main distinct characteristic from traditional wire-
less communications, a large number of M2M devices are
usually involved in most applications and scenarios based on
M2M communications [9]. Meanwhile, as one of the appli-
cation scenarios, the vehicular networks also have the same
feature. Since the number of vehicles has increased consid-
erably every year, the vehicular networks have to be able to
sustain an increasing number of vehicles [10–12]. Moreover,
for the vehicular networks, the main characteristic is not
fixed in size, and the network needs to be scalable to adapt
to the continuously and diversely changing network topology
due to the nodes’ high mobility [13,14]. Furthermore, during
each time slot, the data transmission with M2M communi-
cations in vehicular networks is usually deemed as small-
sized, while the frequency of their making data connections
is higher than traditional devices since they have specific ap-
plications and functions [15], e.g., Global Positioning System
(GPS) in the vehicles. Therefore, how to support more vehi-
cles simultaneously connecting and accessing to the network
is an important and inevitable issue [16].
Several research efforts have investigated M2M communi-
cations and resource allocation for vehicular networks. In [17],
the authors considered a heuristic resource allocation scheme
in vehicular networks, which have significantly less compu-
tational complexity than the iterative scheme and negligible
performance degradation. A cooperative control policy of
collection of vehicles operating is proposed by [18] in the
vehicular ad-hoc network (VANET) with access-constrained
fading channels. In [19], the authors proposed an optimiza-
tion policy for joint resource allocation problem about re-
source blocks (RBs) and power in moving small cells, with
the goal of enhancing the quality of service (QoS), and solved
the optimization problem based on iterative resource alloca-
tion algorithm (IRAA).
With recent advances in wireless communications and net-
works [2, 9, 11, 19–47], some excellent works have been done
in the vehicular networks with M2M communications. How-
ever, most existing researches ignore an important issue that
the vehicles may fail to access the network if there is no
enough radio resource allocated to the random access (RA)
process [48]. In addition, only one class of vehicular networks
is considered in most existing works. However, in practical
networks, there are multiple classes of vehicles with differ-
ent applications or services with M2M communications, such
as military applications, emergency services, environmental
monitoring, safety and collision avoidance for driverless cars,
etc. [49]. Obviously, different applications have different QoS
requirements, and they should be treated differently.
In this paper, with recent advances in wireless network
virtualization (WNV) [27, 37, 50, 51], a novel framework for
M2M communications in vehicular networks with WNV is
proposed [52]. The vehicular networks’ capacity can be im-
proved by M2M communications to support many charac-
teristics of modern vehicles such as cross-platform network-
ing, autonomous monitoring, and visualization of the devices
and information [14]. Meantime, using WNV and software-
defined networking techniques [41, 53–55], a physical vehic-
ular network can be sliced into multiple virtual vehicular
networks, then differentiated vehicular network services can
be provided based on differentiated QoS requirements [50].
Moreover, a decision-theoretic approach to optimize the ran-
dom access process of M2M communications can be devel-
oped. Specifically, RA process in M2M communications is
formulated as a partially observable Markov decision process
(POMDP). The vehicles can obtain the maximum transmis-
sion rate from the belief state in POMDP optimization pol-
icy, which encapsulates the history of system state and access
decision.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. System
model is presented in Section 2. In Section 3, an optimiza-
tion policy for the random access process via POMDP for-
mulation is proposed, and the optimal RBs selection scheme
will be given. Simulation results are compared and anal-
ysed in Section 4. Finally, we conclude the proposed work
in Section 5 with future works.
2. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we firstly describe the system model for
the vehicular network with M2M communications. Following
the general frameworks of WNV, there are three parts in the
system model, which are described as follows.
2.1 Physical Resource in Vehicular Network
Given the system model in Figure 1, a single-cell scenario
with N vehicles and one eNodeB is considered in the phys-
ical vehicular network [56]. Each vehicle is equipped with
a machine-type communication devices (MTCDs). In the
proposed system model, t0, t1, . . . , tk, . . . , tK−1 can be de-
noted the time point that the MTCDs can access the eN-
odeB, where the total number of time slots is represented as
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Figure 1: The architecture of M2M communications
in a vehicular network with WNV.
K, 1 ≤ k ≤ K − 1. Then, δtk denotes the duration of a time
slot, it represents as tk − tk−1 = δtk. Moreover, one time
period includes K time slots, from time point t0 to tK−1.
Meanwhile, RBs will be offered when the MTCDs attempt
to access the vehicular network. The number of RBs in ran-
dom access phase denotes R, and r represents the r-th RB
in the access phase, where 1 ≤ r ≤ R. The state of each RB
in one time slot can be described as idle or busy. The set sr
is represented as the state of the r-th RB, and sr = {0, 1},
where 0 and 1 stands for the RB is idle or busy, respectively.
In this paper, we assume that the number of busy (or idle)
RBs in each time slot satisfies Poisson distribution [57].
In the access phase, different transmission rates can be
offered by the r-th RB after the n-th MTCD has accessed.
Then, Cn,r(k) denotes the transmission rate achieved by the
n-th MTCD in time slot δtk, it can be represented as
Cn,r(k) =

Bn,r log2
{
1 +
Prhn,r
σ2
}
, if sr = 0,
Bn,r log2

1 + Prhn,r∑
n
′
6=n,n
′
∈N
Prh
n
′
,r
+σ2

 , if sr = 1,
(1)
where Bn,r denotes the bandwidth offered by the r-th RB, Pr
is the transmit power consumed by the r-th RB, hn,r (hn′ ,r)
represents the channel gain when the n-th (n
′
-th) MTCD
accesses to the network, which follows Gaussian distribution
with zero mean and unit variance, and σ2 represents the
noise power [5].
2.2 Wireless Network Virtualization
In order to realize WNV, the hypervisor is considered as
an important component and needs to be set in the vehicu-
lar network. Normally, the hypervisor can be implemented
at the physical eNodeB, and it provides functions to connect
physical resource and virtual eNodeB [58]. Moreover, the hy-
pervisor takes the responsibility of virtualizing the physical
eNodeB into a number of virtual eNodeBs, such as virtual
devices and RBs, which can be used by different mobile vir-
tual network operators (MVNOs) [27]. Furthermore, the hy-
pervisor is also used to scheduling the air interface resources
for WNV.
In this paper, the physical vehicular network is abstracted
and sliced into multiple virtual networks by the hypervisor
according to different application functions or QoS require-
ments. As a result, it can develop the diverse class of vir-
tual vehicular network, and each virtual network includes
MTCDs that have same or similar applications.
2.3 Virtual Networks
As can be seen in Figure 1, the physical vehicular net-
work with M2M communications can be sliced into L vir-
tual networks by hypervisor. For the l-th virtual network,
Nl(1 ≤ Nl ≤ N) vehicles equipped with MTCDs are in-
cluded in this virtual network, which have the same or sim-
ilar functions. Meanwhile, in the l-th virtual network, RBs
can be offered by virtual eNodeB to random access trans-
mission in the initial time slot. Rl(1 ≤ Rl ≤ R) represents
the number of RBs used for random access. Besides, the
obtained transmission rate in each virtual network can be
denoted as C1, C2, . . . , Cl, . . . , CL, where C1 and CL repre-
sent the obtained average transmission rate in the highest or
lowest level virtual network, respectively.
3. OPTIMIZATION POLICY OF RANDOM
ACCESS VIA POMDP
In this section, we formulate a decision-theoretic approach
via POMDP to optimize the random access in the vehicular
network. After that, each tuple of POMDP is described in
detail, followed by the reward and optimization objective.
Then, the solution of problem formulation will be given.
3.1 POMDP Formulation
Different from Markov modelling, POMDP has a distinc-
tive characteristic since it emphasizes “partially observable”.
In the proposed scheme, the random access can be formu-
lated as a POMDP optimization problem because RBs states
cannot be directly observed by MTCDs [59]. Based on the
state of RBs that encapsulates the decision and observation
history, the MTCDs will take an effective action in each time
slot. In what follows, the random access process of vehicles
equipped with MTCDs will be formulated as a POMDP op-
timization policy and given its solution. For simplicity, we
discuss the POMDP formulation in the l-th virtual network
as an example.
1) Action Space
At the beginning of time slot δtk, according to its cur-
rent belief state, the n-th vehicle equipped with MTCD will
access to network and determine which action to select [60].
Let A be the set of all available actions, and the action taken
by this MTCD in time slot δtk is denoted as
a(k) ∈ {0(no access),RB1, RB2, . . . , RBr, . . . , RBRl}. (2)
In set A, 0 denotes that the MTCD will not access the
eNodeB and select sleeping mode, and RBr represents that
the MTCD will select the r-th RB to access the network.
2) State Space and Transition Probabilities
The system state space S is the set of all RB states in
the vehicular network, and the state in time point tk is
represented as s(k) = [s1(k)s2(k) . . . sr(k) . . . sRl(k)], where
s(k) ∈ S [44,61]. Moreover, the state of the r-th RB can be
represented as
sr(k) ∈ {0(idle), 1(busy)}. (3)
We assumed that each RB state in the proposed scheme is
discretized. Then, the transition probability of the r-th RB
state from state i to state j is represented as
pi,j = Pr.{sr(k + 1) = j | sr(k) = i}. (4)
Considering Poisson distribution, Eq. (4) can be calcu-
lated by
pi,j =
(λ)m
m!
e
−λ
, (5)
where λ denotes the occurred frequency of the state j, and
m represents the total number of states varying from i to j
in long-term statistics.
3) Observation Space
As mentioned above, the MTCD needs to observe the RB
state because it is difficult to acquire the full knowledge of
each RB state [59]. Assume that some MTCDs have selected
RBs to access virtual network, it means that part of RBs are
in busy state during this time slot. Hence, before accessing
the network and making decision, the MTCD needs to ob-
serve the RB state. Let θr(k) be the observation state of the
r-th RB in time slot δtk, where 1 ≤ r ≤ Rl. θr(k) can be
given as
θr(k) ∈ {0(idle), 1(busy)}. (6)
Then in time slot δtk, the observation state can be repre-
sented as θ(k) = [θ1(k)θ2(k) . . . θr(k) . . . θRl(k)], where θ(k) ∈
θ, and the set of all observation states can be denoted as θ.
Then, the probability of observation state can be denoted
as
b
a(k)
sr(k+1),θr(k)
= Pr.{θr(k) | sr(k + 1), a(k)}. (7)
According to the action that be taken by MTCD and the
observation state, the conditional probability of observation
is calculated as
b
a(k)
sr(k+1),θr(k)
=


ρ, if a(k) = RBr, θr(k) = 0,
1− ρ, if a(k) = RBr, θr(k) = 1,
υ, if a(k) = 0, θr(k) = 0,
1− υ, if a(k) = 0, θr(k) = 1,
(8)
where ρ and υ denote the probabilities of false observation,
respectively.
4) Belief State
For POMDP optimization policy, belief state is deemed as
an important element. Although the MTCD cannot obtain
the RB state directly, it can achieve the state from its action
decision and observation history encapsulated by the belief
state. In other words, a probability distribution over states,
is sufficient statistics for the history, which means that the
optimal decision can be made based on the belief state.
Let pi(k) = {pik1 , pi
k
2 , . . . , pi
k
sr(k)
, . . . , pikS}, sr(k) ∈ S be the
belief space, where piksr(k) ∈ [0, 1] denotes the conditional
probability that the RB state is in sr(k) at the beginning of
time slot δtk prior to state transition. In order to maintain a
belief state, the knowledge of the system dynamics and the
state transition probabilities in POMDP are considered as
necessary.
According to [59], the belief state can be updated easily
after each state transition to incorporate additional step in-
formation into history. In the proposed scheme, the belief
state can be updated by using Bayes’ rule at the end of each
time slot [45,59,62] [63]. It can be calculated as follows,
pi
k+1
sr(k+1)
=
∑
sr(k)
piksr(k)p(sr(k), sr(k + 1))b
a(k)
sr(k+1),θr(k)
∑
sr(k)
∑
sr(k+1)
pik
sr(k)
p(sr(k), sr(k + 1))b
a(k)
sr(k+1),θr(k)
.
(9)
According to Eq. (9), the belief states have ability to
capture all the history information at δtk. As a result, the
past actions and observations can be saved by constantly
updating the belief state. It means that it is reasonable to
make decisions based on the belief state.
5) Reward Function and Objective
As discussed above, idle RBs may be offered by eNodeB
and the MTCD will choose the proper RB to access in each
virtual vehicular network. In this paper, we consider the
transmission rate as a reward, the maximum transmission
rate offered by RB can be used for performance evaluation.
Therefore, for each system state, the corresponding trans-
mission rate in virtual network can be represented as
Cl,n(k) = max
r∈[1,Rl]
{Cl,n,1(k), . . . , Cl,n,r(k), . . . , Cl,n,Rl(k)},
(10)
where Cl,n,r(k) denotes the transmission rate offered by the
r-th RB in time slot δtk.
Then, in the proposed scheme, the optimization objective
is to maximize the transmission rate that can be achieved
by MTCDs. Hence, the system reward in each time slot is
represented as
Rel,n(k) =
{
0, if there is no accessing,
Cl,n(k), otherwise,
(11)
and the long-term total discounted reward Rel,n is given as
Rel,n =
K−1∑
k=0
β
K−k−1
Rel,n(k), (12)
where β ∈ [0, 1] represents the discount factor.
The optimal policy U in the proposed scheme can be rep-
resented as a set of action a(k), 0 ≤ k ≤ K − 1, which
maximises the expected long-term total discounted reward
Rel,n during a time period. Then, the optimal policy is given
as
U = {a(k)} = arg max
a(k)∈A
EK [Rel,n]. (13)
3.2 Solving the POMDP Problem
In this subsection, an optimal policy for selecting RB by
the MTCD can be derived, which maximizes the transmis-
sion rate in vehicular networks based on the state of each
RB. Meantime, the formulation problem in POMDP can be
solved by a dynamic programming methodology.
In the proposed scheme, in order to obtain the maximum
expected long-term total discounted reward during a time
period, the optimization goal is to determine which action
should be taken. Let Jk(pi(k)) be a value function, it rep-
resents the maximum expected reward that can be obtained
from δtk, given the belief state pi(k) at the beginning of time
slot. Suppose that the MTCD that attempts to access the
network makes action a(k) and observes state θ(k), the re-
ward can be accumulated starting from δtk. The reward
includes two parts: one is the immediate reward Rel,n, the
other is the maximum expected future reward Jk+1(pi(k+1))
starting from δtk+1, given the belief state pi(k+1) [57]. Then,
the value function is represented as
Jk(pi(k)) = max
a(k)∈A
∑
sr(k)∈S
∑
sr(k+1)∈S
pi
k
sr(k)p(sr(k), sr(k + 1))
∑
sr(k)∈S
b
a(k)
sr(k+1),θr(k)
[Rel,n(k) + Jk+1(pi(k + 1))],
∀1 ≤ k ≤ K − 1,
(14)
and after a time period, the maximum expected reward is
calculated as
JK(pi(K)) = max
a(k)∈A
∑
sr(k)∈S
∑
sr(k+1)∈S
pi
k
sr(k)p(sr(k),
sr(k + 1))
∑
sr(K)∈S
b
a(k)
sr(K),θr(K)
Rel,n(K).
(15)
According to Eqs. (14) and (15), it should be found that
the optimization policy of random access with M2M com-
munications will affect the total reward in two ways: on the
one hand, how to obtain the immediate reward; on the other
hand, how to transform and select the belief state that de-
termines the future reward.
4. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUS-
SIONS
In this section, simulation results are presented to show
the performance improvement of the proposed scheme mod-
eled by POMDP. Network scenario is described in Figure 1.
In order to ensure the comparison fairness, other schemes
are listed as follows: the existing scheme without observa-
tion, random selection scheme and the existing scheme with
perfect knowledge [64]. For simplicity, the simulation is dis-
cussed by taking the highest class virtual vehicular network
as an example.
In the simulation, we assume a single-cell scenario with
one eNodeB and 50 vehicles equipped with MTCDs. In ad-
dition, 25 RBs are offered by eNodeB. The physical vehicular
network is sliced into 5 virtual networks based on different
applications and QoS requirements. For each virtual vehic-
ular network, one virtual eNodeB and multiple MTCDs are
set. The number of MTCDs is set 30 in the first virtual
vehicular network, and the number of MTCDs in other vir-
tual vehicular networks is set 5, respectively. At beginning
of each time slot, 5 RBs allocate to each virtual eNodeB.
Moreover, the probability that RB remains in the idle state,
in the busy state, transits from busy to idle state or from idle
to busy state is given as 0.85, 0.1, 0.9 and 0.15, respectively.
Besides, ρ and υ are assumed equal, they range from 0.1 to
0.8. Furthermore, the available transmission bandwidth in
the first and other virtual networks are set 10 MHz and 5
MHz, respectively. The transmit power set 20 dBm in each
virtual vehicular network. Channel gains follow Gaussian
distribution with zero mean and unit variance.
As can be seen in Figure 2, it illustrates the average reward
improvement that is relative to the transmission capacity by
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Figure 2: Average reward within different time pe-
riod in the heterogeneous traffic scenario.
the proposed scheme. Obviously, it can be seen that the
proposed scheme has the higher reward than the existing
scheme without observation and random selection scheme.
Although the performance of the existing scheme without
observation is closer to the proposed scheme, the advantages
of the proposed scheme always exist in each the time period.
According to POMDP optimization policy, the characteris-
tic of observation can be shown by comparing with other
algorithms. Moreover, the transmission capacity in the pro-
posed scheme can be improved nearly 30% compared with
the random selection scheme.
Figure 3 shows the reward achieved by the proposed scheme
with those by other two existing schemes in different number
of RBs. It easily can be found from Figure 3 that when the
number of RBs is 1, there is nearly no difference between
these schemes. The reason is that the available number of
RBs is less and there are not diverse decisions to make. How-
ever, with the increasing number of RBs, especially, when
the number of RBs reaches 5, the advantage of performance
in the proposed scheme is prominent. Due to the increasing
number of available RBs in the virtual network, more access
chances are offered to MTCDs, then the received reward
is also improved. Thus, more advantages will be shown if
the proposed scheme applies into the network that has large
number of RBs.
Figure 4 depicts the variation of average reward with dif-
ferent probability of false observation. The results show that
the average reward degrades with the increasing probability
of false observation. When the probability of false obser-
vation is 0.1, the achieve reward in the proposed scheme
will be close to the existing scheme with perfect knowledge.
However, when the probability of false observation is 0.8, the
performance in the proposed scheme has degraded obviously.
Especially, the performance is even worse than the random
selection scheme when the probability of false observation
is high. The reason is that the MTCDs have to give up or
falsely select RBs to access when the probability of false ob-
servation is high. As a consequence, there is lower average
reward to be obtained.
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Figure 3: Average reward with different number of
RBs in the heterogeneous traffic scenario.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we proposed a novel framework for M2M
communications in vehicular networks with WNV. In the
proposed framework, the physical resources are virtualized
as virtual resources according to vehicles’ functions and QoS
requirements. As a consequences, the virtual eNodeB and
the vehicles equipped with MTCDs that have the same or
similar functions can form a virtual vehicular network. In
addition, we formulated the random access process of vehic-
ular as a POMDP, by which MTCDs can select proper RBs
to achieve the maximum transmission rate. Simulation re-
sults were presented to demonstrate that, with the proposed
framework, the transmission rate achieved by MTCDs can
be improved significantly. Future work is in progress to con-
sider energy consumption and cooperative communications
for vehicular networks in our framework.
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